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Visitors always welcome

The Society holds its full meetings on the
1st and 3rd Monday of each Month at

Old Swinford Hospital School
Heath Lane
Stourbridge
(8.00pm – 10.00pm)
Additionally the shack is open during the same times on the
intermediate Monday's

All correspondence/enquiries should be addressed to the
Hon. Secretary:
John Clarke M1EJG
(01562) 700513
honsec@g6oi.org.uk

STARS
C/O The Mill House
21 Mill Lane
Blakedown
Kidderminster
DY10 3ND

STARS Web Site

www.g6oi.org.uk

WAP enabled ??

www.g6oi.org.uk/wap/index.wml
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EDITORIAL
Dear Readers,
To add to the festive fun this year I have added a cryptic crossword to test your skills after the
Christmas lunch. If you are reading Starlite and you are not a member of Stars you will find the
crossword difficult to complete as local knowledge is required. Contrary to regular crosswords I have
not included the answers as the temptation to cheat, for me at least, often is too great. The hardest
part in creating the crossword was setting up the empty crossword grid. In the end I took a picture of
a crossword grid from a newspaper and played around with the image in Microsoft Office Picture
Manager. However I believe that it is possible to create an empty crossword with Excel or maybe
Open Office Calc. Does anyone know how to do this?
The STARs Christmas lunch at the White Horse Crown Carvery was well received by all, and thanks
go to Adrian Simms for arranging this event again.
As always I would be interested to receive contributions and feedback on any of the articles. I aim to
make Starlite available for the first day of each month, so please can you submit any articles in time
for this deadline.
Regards
Adrian Bryan (G0NLA)
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FROM OUR ROVING REPORTER
Starlite Report December Christmas 2011
As mentioned in my November report –Billy Wells G3HVX (not bombardier as referred to in the
November Starlite). Bill's colleagues always called him bombardier because of sharing the same
name as the boxer. Bill lived in Handsworth, Birmingham. I always remember him attending the CW
NFD in the 1950s on his motorbike to take part along with Jake G3AAQ and Tom Cashmore
G3BMY & Ivan Eamus G3KLT. They were our team of CW operators, along with some of the other
members in 1950s and 60s. It was around 1959 that Bill and his family moved to Dilwyn in
Herefordshire. Dilywn is close to Leominster. Our family moved from Wolverhampton to
Leominster along with three other families who worked for Contactor Switchgear Ltd which had
opened a subsidiary factory there in April 1959. On part of a four and half acres site the company
started producing sheet steel cases to house their control gear. My father was foreman over that
department which had its advantages if I wanted any chassis making for amateur radio etc. I was
only there for 18 months and moved back to the Wolverhampton factory to the previous position I
used to occupy prior to moving to Leominster. The Leominster factory was closed in April 1969
having been open for 10 years with a loss of 130 jobs resulting from a take over. As for Bill G3HVX
he worked for Henry Wiggins that was based in Smethwick. They subsequently moved to Homer
Road Hereford also in 1959. It may have been before they employed 1000 people at their Hereford
site several moved into the area from Birmingham who worked for Wiggins which became part of
the Mond Nickel Company. There was also another amateur radio enthusiast who also moved from
Birmingham to work at Homer Road with whom I came in contact at one of our NFD in 1967; that
was Harry Jackson G3MDN who came to live just outside Leominster at Elms Green. I used to have
contacts with him on 2m during my many visits to Leominster in the years when my father, mother,
mother-in-law were alive. There are many yarns I could tell you about radio Amateurs who lived
around Leominster that I came in contact with, like John Brimfield G8JG, David G8FFA
[Leominster] Peter Yarpole (G3OAA) who moved to Stourbridge. He worked at Tysley Railway but
I will save that for another report. I used to see Bill at Radio Rallies and always had a chat about the
NFDs of the 1950s. Bill was into his 80s before he became a silent key.
I am delighted to say that the Xmas dinner at The White Horse Crown Carvery was a success and
much enjoyed by everyone there (see photographs). I was reading through the November 2011
RadCom and amongst the silent keys listed was Bill Baron G0ELK 19-5-2011. His son Michael
would have been playing the Wurlitzer for our Organ concert on Sun 11th at The Buttermarket
Shrewsbury if the building[14 months since it closed] had been open. The price has now dropped to
£325,000 from a previous £385,000. The Estate Agents is Towler, Shaw, Roberts of Telford. On
Sunday 11th Dec I was at the NEC [not for a trade exhibition ] for the fourth time for an audition for
Britain’s Got Talent. My audition was booked for 4pm, and I arrived there at 3-15pm after
experiencing continuous rain during my journey on the M42. Due to the number of entrants it was
8pm before I had my audition. I was the last to be auditioned and going on my experience of the past
3years, it will be Feb. before I hear if I have got through to the second round. After entering four
times it's just a routine now and of course I am a regular visitor to the NEC.
Besides trying to find a buyer for the Buttermarket so our Organ Concerts can resume, I am also
trying to save Dudley Hippodrome from demolition and with volunteer enthusiasts, to have it
opened as a theatre once more. I can picture Dudley Hippodrome in lights, as the gateway to Dudley.
Read about the Hippodrome's history in one of Ned Williams two new books. I was at the book
launch back in October - Black Country Theatres the other one Black Country Cinemas. I wish I
could also make progress having attempted over the past three years in trying to save The Christie
Organ in the Majestic Cinema, Cradley Heath. The owners will not let it go. It was installed there in
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1933.

Who knows what 2012 may bring ?
One of my Amateur Radio colleagues who has attended STARs meetings in the past has recently
moved his radio equipment from his shack in the garden into the house. The receiver has ceased
working and damp could be the cause. The radio is a KW 2000. Does any reader know of anyone
who could take a look at it? Castle Electronics would be ideal, but they are too far away in
Welshpool. The transceiver’s owner is also looking for a pair of valves [PA] 6JF6C [KT66 ] out put
PA for KW Atlanta if anyone has any idea of anyone who could help, please get in contact. John our
treasurer has had a photograph sent via e-mail of some of our past presidents and members. They
were sent by Clive Beatrop, who was last in contact at The Stourbridge Carnival on the playing field
when it was held at Wollaston some years ago, so they could be featured in Starlite in the future.
After a lengthy report I will take this opportunity of Wishing You All A Very Merry Christmas and A
Happy and Peaceful New Year
On a sad note, I learned two days ago, that Len G4HCZ (Silent Key in April 2011) his XYL Vera
passed away at the end of November. All at STARS send our condolences to his daughter and family.
From Your Roving Reporter Malcolm G8BOP.
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THE STARLITE CROSSWORD

Across

Down

(1) A group of nightingales or what hangs off an
(1) One of these has flowed when 6.241 × 10 18
old fob. (1,5)
electrons have passed by. (6)
(4) Tales, or G8UAE's treasurer's work? (8)
(2) What you are looking for when you trade in
(9) Positive particle to sort out pronto. (6)
your old car? (1,4,4)
(10) Where Nick goes to work? (8)
(3) Trendy six-footer goes around the car radiator?
(11) One of the three ways to spread the heat? (9)
(7)
(13) A sleeveless jacket is ordered legit! (5)
(5) Said to be next to godliness. (11)
(14) You'll need this when the plug won't reach (9.4) (6) What happens to a square when you cut
(17) Where to go when the money runs out?
corners?
(7)
(4,2,3,4)
(7) Venal sort where the cord was cut early on. (5)
(23) Doing as you are told. (9)
(8) What you get when you are on your jack jones
(24) Try staying awake after a drink of this! (8)
(8)
(25) Where the A51 hams are from? (6)
(12) This may give your car a start?.(8,3)
(26) Audrey ate her breakfast here. (8)
(15) Headless Iron Duke and old jazz man? (9)
(27) William Henry may be a kid but he was also a
(16) Surely 2 metres FM is for more than this? (4,4)
killer. (6)
(18) WW2 Pacific battle? (3,4)
(19) Sneeze and it sounds like you may need one of
these. (7)
(20) Sort out encase and hold this to talk to the spirit
world. (6)
(22) These characters are not sans this? (5)
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YOUR COMMITTEE
Hon. President

JAMES

G7HEZ

Vice President

ADRIAN SIMMS

M3HBA

Hon. Secretary

JOHN

M1EJG

Hon. Treasurer

JOHN

G8UAE

NICK

G6DQN

MALCOLM

G8BOP

ANDREW

M6APJ

RICHARD

M1DBC

ADRIAN BRYAN

G0NLA

Committee
Members

(01562) 700513

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
It should be noted that the Shack will be open every Monday evening unless shown otherwise in the Calendar

December

January

Mon

5th

Christmas Meal at White Horse Carvery 19:30

Mon 12th

Open Shack Night

- On air or natter

Mon 19th

Open Shack Night

- On air or natter

Mon 26th

No Meeting

Mon

2nd

No Meeting

Mon

9th

Open Shack Night

- On air or natter

Mon 16th

Open Shack Night

- On air or natter

Mon 23rd
Mon 30th
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